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EMTCC | Response structure

Poland

Ukraine

Republic of Moldova

#31 Health Actors registered
#6 Regions

#5 Partners operating EMTs
(#10 Type 1, #4 SC, #1 Type 2)
#7 other partners

#7 EMTs operational #4 Regions
#18 Standby

Map source https://simplemaps.com/
## EMTCCs overview across operations

### Coordination across WHO level Country Regional & HQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>EMTCC Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine TRWG HC</td>
<td>Chantal Clarival</td>
<td>Trauma care, Transfer/Medevac, Trainings, Rehab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Moldova</td>
<td>Tatsuhiko Kubo</td>
<td>Governance of teams, Information Management, Quality assurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Gunnar Farstad</td>
<td>Licensing of health providers, Quality assurance, Medevac, Information Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EMTs Services

- **Outpatient & inpatient, Hospital surgical support, transfer**

### EMTs Services

- **#2026 Outpatient consultations**

### Health actors Services

- **Direct Healthcare and others (incl. Medevac, MHPSS, Rehab, surveillance, Health promotion)**

---
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Operational Partnerships | Information management

Minimum Data Set (MDS)

Clinical outcome activities

- **MDA**
  Activated since 19th March
  #8 teams reporting

- **POL**
  Proposed to MoH, to be piloted

- **UKR**
  #4 EMTs reporting
  ! Data sharing not cleared.

Situation Report

Situation overview of operations

- **MDA**
  1st weekly report issued 8th March

- **POL, UKR**
  Not yet available

Databases & Mapping

Several mapping activities

- **MDA, UKR, POL**
  Database of teams’ activities & Locations

- GIS operational mapping as needed to inform on-site planning.
First MEDEVAC utilizing the system
Patient Referrals and International Medical Evacuation

**INITIATING FACILITY**
- Patient Referral Form
- Referral Register
- Communicate with receiving facility and/or command centre

**COMMAND CENTRE** (Ministry of Health & Regional center of emergency care and disaster medicine)
- Prepare and Monitor transport
- Ensure Back Referral (follow up)
- Ensure availability of key info daily (e.g. ambulances available)

**EMT LIAISON**
- Implement transfer of patients
- Support communications with teams providing ambulance services
- Support EMS training in country
- Report to EMT Coordinators

**TRWG/EMT COORDINATOR UKR**
- Support MOH to monitor transfer of patients via EMTs and partner coordination mechanisms
- Collate data on daily reporting and provide guidance on systems ensuring awareness across TRWG and other stakeholders

**EMTCC COORDINATOR POL**
- Support MOH to coordinate and monitor EMT operations in Rzeszow hub

**RECEIVING ENTITY** (Rzeszow)
- Patient Referral Form
- Referral Register
- Discharge Form
- Plan Rehabilitation
Patient Referrals and International Medical Evacuation

Collection Points
• Dnipro
• Kharkiv

Transition Points
• Vinnytsia
• Kyiv

Western Ukrainian Hubs
• Lviv
• Uzhhorod
• Chernivtsi
Current capacities

- 8 ambulances with ALS capacities
- 11 incoming ambulances
- 7 additional partners discussing support with EMT liaison and EMTCC should scale up be necessary
MEDEVAC from Poland

“Function” e-mail established in MoH for requests from medical practitioners for MEDEVAC out of Poland:

pelnomocnikUA@mz.gov.pl

Challenges:

Limited knowledge of this e-mail and related procedures among medical practitioners and hospitals in Poland
MEDEVAC from Ukraine, Polish perspective

- Establishment of MEDEVAC-hub with coordination-section in Rzeszow is strongly recommended
- EMTCC POL will support EMT-deployment for this function if approval for establishment comes from MoH
- EMTCC POL cooperate closely with EUCPT deployed to Poland
Thank you!
Any questions?

http://extranet.who.int/emt/

EMTeams@who.int